Click here for online directions to SPAWAR Headquarters

DIRECTIONS TO SPAWAR:

4301 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92110
(From Lindbergh Field/San Diego Airport)

Turn on N HARBOR DR - go 1.6 mi
Turn on W LAUREL ST - go 0.3 mi
Turn on PACIFIC HWY - go 0.8 mi
Take ramp onto PACIFIC HWY - go 1.4 mi

All that is needed to access SPAWAR HQ is a Common Access Card (CAC). If you do not have a CAC and you have a meeting with COMSPAWAR or DEPCOMSPAWAR, please call the front office upon your arrival at (619) 524-7000 for assistance.

If you are attending a secure meeting or continuing on to SSC Pacific, please submit JPAS to SMO 660015.

Directions to Front Office:

Once past gate guard, turn left at stop sign. Most VIP parking is on the left side (facing OT4) and your name will be placed on parking post.

Directions inside building:

Enter OT4 at 2-star entrance and proceed to 2nd deck. At wooden door at top of stairs (door handle does not move and appears locked) **PULL** on handle (when light is green, door is unlocked). Turn left into glass doors and COMSPAWAR Front Office.

Office Phone numbers:

Front Office: (619) 524-7000
Protocol Desk (858) 537-0085